[How nationally concordated measures for quality assurance in clinical care of term and preterm infants are put into practice in Baden-Württemberg].
By the end of the year 2007, pediatric hospitals in Baden-Württemberg had assigned themselves to one of three levels of perinatal care according to a checklist of the German Federal Joint Committee (F-JC) effective since January 1st, 2006. The Medical Service of Statutory Health Insurance had been assigned to prove the plausibility of that self-assessment according to quality criteria for clinical care of term and preterm newborn infants concordated by the F-JC. Between November 2007 and October 2008 31 providers were audited. Observations were documented in a checklist, reviewed and evaluated by expert auditors. For that purpose, quality criteria given by the F-JC were grouped into 7 quality categories which were weighted according to their practical relevance. In addition, a graded numeric system of evaluation was used for comparative analysis (absolute and relative benchmarking values). 3 of 23 providers fulfilled the quality criteria of the F-JC for PNC level 1 (highest level of care), 6 of 23 fulfilled them in part, and 14 of 23 did not fulfill them as judged by the auditors. Criteria for PNC level 2 were "fulfilled in part" by 2 of 6 providers and "not fulfilled" by 4. Both providers of perinatal special care ("level 3") fulfilled the quality criteria for "level 3" completely. There was no linear correlation between absolute or relative benchmarking values and assessment by expert auditors. If the criteria of the F-JC were interpreted very strictly, it would be difficult to guarantee comprehensive regional delivery of care in the state of Baden-Württemberg at the level formally requested by the F-JC for PNCs.